“Since the terrorist attacks of September 11, the agency has redirected substantial resources to provide improved security to the Port of Tampa.”

Chief Deputy David Gee, testifying before the 107th Congress, Second Session, August 5, 2002.
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Dear Friends:

As you read through this annual report, you will see that 2002 was a busy year for your Sheriff’s Office.

In addition to the need to respond to calls for normal law enforcement service, we have assumed extensive homeland security responsibilities. We are involved in matters which law enforcement never dreamed would become a necessity. Working closely with local, State and Federal agencies, the defense of our nation is now a priority for us.

In 2002, we began to lose a number of our personnel to the military -- men and women from our office who are members of the Reserve and who were called on to serve our country in the armed forces. This has placed an even greater strain on our manpower resources. However, our remaining personnel have simply stepped in to cover the void, realizing that these are difficult times and willing to adapt in order to achieve our mission.

I have a great pride in the efforts of my personnel. Time and again, they have proven their long standing commitment to their work and to this community. We at the Sheriff’s Office intend to honor that commitment and to do our best to protect and serve our citizens.

Working with the community as our partner, we can reach our common goals.

Sincerely,

Cal Henderson
Sheriff
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Relating to the Community

We all know our lives as Americans changed after September 11, 2001. Those of us in law enforcement see the need to provide more directed crime and traffic safety prevention services in response to community problems.

The Neighborhood Watch Program is a key part of the overall community crime prevention effort. As a result of federal grant dollars, staffing in this program has increased from one part time deputy to four full time deputies. One deputy from the Community Relations Section is assigned to each district and is responsible for homeland security, residential crime prevention and neighborhood watch duties. The key focus is the delivery of proactive crime prevention and homeland security services to the community. Deputies act as a conduit for all criminal and homeland security initiatives by encouraging citizens to be observant and watchful and report unusual occurrences.

The Business Watch Program is modeled after our Neighborhood Watch Program, which establishes a formal countywide communication network between law enforcement and businesses. Members are alerted to the potential of crime and are encouraged to look out for the community. The Sheriff’s Office educates owners, business managers and employees to recognize and report any suspicious activities or crimes, to prevent shoplifting and robbery and how to be a good witness.

The Worship Watch Program is designed to bring law enforcement services to the religious community in Hillsborough County. The goal of Worship Watch is to serve the individual members of religious congregations by offering programs relating to crime prevention and law enforcement awareness. As a result of grant funding in 2002, ten deputies are responsible for handling all homeland security, crime prevention and worship watch activities.

Inspectional Services

Versaterm

The Special Projects Unit selected Versaterm as the product vendor for the integrated Computer Aided Dispatch, Field Reporting and Records Management Software. A cross-organizational team representing the Communications Center, Evidence Section, Criminal Investigations Division, Information Technology Bureau, Patrol Districts, Records Management Section and Special Projects Unit evaluated the product in action. Use of the product was observed at the Salt Lake City Police Department, Salt Lake County Sheriff's Office and locally at the Tampa Police Department.

Recruiting and Screening

The Recruitment and Screening Section has maintained a perpetual screening and hiring process to meet the vacancies attributed to the Deferred Retirement Option Program. The Recruitment and Screening Section conducted 1,136 background investigations, hired 299 applicants, and administered 1,258 pre-employment and 113 criminal polygraphs.
Meeting the Standards

The Professional Standards Section is comprised of three units. The Internal Affairs Unit conducted 103 investigations, processed 292 completed administrative investigations, resolved 476 citizen contacts and managed the random drug screening program. The Staff Inspections/Accreditation Unit conducted 23 staff inspections and one management audit. The Sheriff’s Office was nationally re-accredited and in compliance with all required standards.

Grant Assistance

Two federally funded grants were implemented in 2002, “Hiring In The Spirit of Service” and “Creating a Culture of Integrity.” The grants afford the Sheriff’s Office the opportunity to initiate new recruitment strategies in order to hire the most qualified applicants while involving community-based organizations. The Sheriff’s Office continues to participate in the Florida Police Corps Grant, which is a viable source of future applicants provided that the applicants agree to serve the agency for four years.

Technology Is Here

In 2002, the Information Technology Bureau reorganized to provide more support. The User Support Section contains the Help Desk, Computer Operations, the Desktop and Laptop Support Units. The new Bureau Support Unit was established to provide budget, purchasing and training services. The Technical Services Section is responsible for SQL Data Base Administration, security, LAN, WAN and specialized systems. The Applications Development Section is responsible for MAPPER applications, MAPPER Data Base Administration, JD Edwards applications and mainframe decommissioning. The Pawn System was completed with an automatic interface to FCIC, jail booking photos were placed on the Internet, an automated service desk system was implemented and a complete set of computerized forms were made available on the employee intranet. The User Support Section processed an average of 2,000 requests per month and 90% of those were resolved within 24 hours.

All About Dollars

The Fiscal Bureau completed another successful year financially. For Fiscal Year ’02, the appropriated budget associated with running the sheriff’s office was a total of $224 million, of that $169 million went to salaries, $40 million to expenses and $15 million to capital. Over $700,000 in forfeited funds were received and delivered to the Hillsborough County, Board of County Commissioners, 12,967 cash bonds were refunded and 8,063 new alarm users were registered via alarm registration forms and the Internet.
Public Information Section

The Public Information Section is one of the busiest law enforcement public information offices in the state of Florida. The Tampa Bay area is the nation’s 13th largest media market, reaching over 1.5 million households.
Always Ready

The Special Operations Division's uniqueness can be attributed to the specialized response it provides for a vast array of incidents. Each of its two bureaus, the Operations Support Bureau and the Special Investigations Bureau, contributes resources in unique ways towards the common goal of solving and preventing criminal occurrences and protecting the citizens of Hillsborough County. The diversity of this division lends itself to the motto of “Always Ready.”

Special Assignments

The Special Assignments Unit provides deputies to work over 3,100 off-duty requests a month for law enforcement personnel. The highlight of 2002 included security and traffic control for over 100,000 people who attended the Gasparilla Parade and the 2002 Super Bowl at Raymond James Stadium. Reserve deputies provide additional coverage and support as volunteers.

Over $2 Million

Reorganized in August 2002, the AutoTheft Unit is responsible for the latent investigations of motor vehicle thefts, salvage inspections, chop shops, burned vehicles and assisting other agencies with the recovery of stolen vehicles. In September 2002, auto theft personnel shut down a major theft ring and recovered over $2 million worth of tractor-trailers and vehicle parts.

Cleaning Up

The deputies from the Environmental Enforcement Unit and Waste Tire Unit are fully funded by the Hillsborough County Department of Solid Waste. These units were responsible for the clean up of 92 tons of illegally dumped garbage and 6 tons of tires at no cost to the taxpayers of Hillsborough County in 2002.
Cutting Edge Unit

The Agricultural Crimes Unit became the first in the state to capture and tranquilize stray livestock. Dart guns allow the livestock to be captured unharmed. The Agricultural Crimes Unit continues to seek new ways to prevent and investigate agricultural crimes while keeping the animals’ safety in the forefront.

“Eye In The Sky”

Aviation has an array of fixed wing and helicopter aircraft including a EuroCopter AS350B2 A-Star Jet Helicopter. It is specially equipped with a new gyro-cam equipped with infrared, night vision and video capability. An additional downlink system allows the transmission of video from the gyro-cam system on the aircraft to stations within the sheriff’s office.

Big News

Home Invasion/Kidnapping: On April 20, 2002, the Criminal Intelligence Unit assisted the Major Crimes Bureau with an investigation involving the home invasion and kidnapping of a prominent Tampa businessman. The suspect, a single white male, kidnapped the victim from his home, forced the victim into the trunk of the victim’s car and drove off. Using electronic surveillance techniques, the Intelligence Unit was able to ascertain that the suspect and victim were located in an adjacent county. The victim managed to escape from the locked storage unit where he was held and contacted law enforcement. Aerial and ground surveillance detected the suspect driving the victim’s car. A vehicle pursuit ensued leading to the suspect’s arrest without further incident.

59 Pounds

The Major Violators Unit is responsible for long-term narcotics investigations. During the month of April 2002, the unit conducted a narcotics investigation involving a methamphetamine trafficking organization operating in Hillsborough and Polk Counties. As a result of this investigation, fifty-nine pounds of methamphetamine and $49,156.00 in currency was seized. At the time it was the largest seizure of methamphetamine in the State of Florida. During the month of October 2002, after several months of surveillance, a search warrant was executed at a residence in Ruskin. As a result, 1,522 pounds of marijuana that was in the process of being repackaged for distribution was seized. The aforementioned cases are just two of many self-initiated cases conducted by the Major Violators Unit.
81% Investigation Clearance Rate

The Homicide Section is responsible for the investigation of all murders, suicide, unexplained deaths, police shootings and endangered, missing adults. In 2002, the section investigated thirty-seven murders, eighty suicides, thirteen police shootings, one hundred eighty-nine adult missing persons cases and more than five hundred other death investigations. Of the thirty-seven murders, thirty were cleared, for an 81 percent clearance rate, which is far above the national average of 63.1 percent.

Staying Informed Via Inter-Agency Meetings

The Robbery Section investigates all robberies, carjackings and home invasions. Robbery detectives respond to all bank robberies and home invasions with injuries. Keeping track of pattern robberies and information flowing to the four patrol districts and the adjacent counties is a full time endeavor. The Robbery Section hosts monthly inter-agency meetings to share and obtain intelligence from other agencies’ robbery detectives.

Specialized Support

The Crime Scene Section provides specialized investigative support to deputies and detectives in the processing of crime scenes. This includes services such as digital crime scene photography, evidence collection, latent fingerprint lifting, DNA evidence collection, crime scene graphic depiction and any additional crime scene processing that is requested. The Photo Lab, which is equipped with modern film processing equipment, assists all components of the Sheriff’s Office and photograph special projects and events as needed.

Crime and Population Growth

How do you cope with a rapidly increasing population and a rising crime rate with a relatively fixed number of deputies? One answer is to turn to the Crime Analysis Section, which tracks, maps and analyzes crime and offender trends. The sooner we can identify and quantify crime trends and community problems, the sooner we can mobilize our limited manpower to react and neutralize the problem and apprehend criminal offenders.

Our mechanism for this is the Sheriff’s Crime Information Strategy System, which provides a continually rotating evaluation of each division’s operations. The divisions and their commanders are rated on resource and manpower utilization, arrest rates, community interaction and response to crime trends. This enhanced accountability is designed to improve overall efficiency and productivity of Sheriff’s Office components via the review of crime analysis information.
All About Children

Child abuse, neglect and sexual abuse are a tragic and disturbing phenomenon. Unfortunately, these crimes are often successfully hidden by their perpetrators. Juvenile Investigations Unit detectives are faced with lengthy investigations involving medical examinations, interviewing young children, their parents, extended families, neighbors, and school personnel in order to shed light on the treatment the child has received over time and produce witnesses who can corroborate or refute suspected abuse. These detectives are trained in child abuse and exploitation investigative techniques to recognize the signs of abuse, collect and preserve evidence, and prepare cases for prosecution. The detectives work closely with the Department of Children and Family Services, Children's Justice Center and the Child Protection Team to aid victims and their families.

Reducing Domestic Related Homicides

The Hillsborough County Sheriff’s Office Domestic Violence Unit was established in 1994 and continues to serve as a role model for other law enforcement agencies throughout the State of Florida. The unit is tasked with following up on active domestic violence cases, tracking domestic crimes and providing training for law enforcement in the area of domestic violence. Members of the unit are often requested to provide training to agencies and organizations outside the Tampa area. The Department of Justice had members of the unit conduct training on a national level in the cities of Phoenix, Boston and Bar Harbor, Maine. The unit works closely with The Spring Domestic Violence Center and the State Attorney’s Office to aid victims of domestic violence and their families. Members of the Domestic Violence Unit have been and continue to be active in the countywide Domestic Violence Task Force.

Program Continues to Grow

The School Resource Program initially began with only thirteen deputies. Today, the current program has thirty-four deputies and four supervisors, with a deputy assigned to each middle and high school located in unincorporated Hillsborough County and Plant City. The program is slated for further expansion in the upcoming 2003/2004 school year with three additional school openings.

Proactive Units

The Intervention and Juvenile Unit investigates missing and runaway children and works closely with other components of the Youth and Family Bureau. The program aggressively identifies habitual missing/runaway juveniles in an attempt to pinpoint causes and to refer families in need of services to local agencies in a proactive attempt to reduce the number of repeat runaways.

The Crimes Against the Elderly Unit works to enhance the quality and delivery of law enforcement service by interdisciplinary training in social service, mental health and medical issues. An integral component of the unit involved the signing of the Triad Agreement and the establishment of the Hillsborough County Seniors and Law Enforcement Together Council. Participants include law enforcement, community service providers and seniors.

Bottom Right Photo: School Resource Deputy James Tiller instructing students in the classroom and on campus.
Almost $3 Million Dollars Recovered

The detectives assigned to District I conduct latent investigations of felony crimes including burglaries, grand thefts, felony criminal mischief and white-collar cases such as embezzlement and identity theft. The Detective Section recovered $223,613 in stolen property, resulting in 360 arrests. They recovered stolen vehicles valued at approximately $2,260,744, and charged 120 individuals with auto theft. In addition to the large amount of recovered property, the detectives seized property valued at $266,525. During 2002, personnel assigned to the detective unit were honored to receive numerous awards. These include the Florida Retail Federation Deputy of the Year award, the District I Deputy of the Month, the Black Advisory Deputy of the Year and the Northwest Chamber of Commerce Deputy of the Quarter.

SES Gets Aggressive

The patrol and detective units receive investigative assistance from the Selective Enforcement Squad. The squad consists of one sergeant, a corporal, and eleven deputies. When the district crime analyst identifies areas of criminal activity, SES is mobilized with ease due to the squad’s flexible scheduling. The squad conducted robbery and burglary stakeouts and apprehended several armed robbers and business burglars during the year. SES took on an aggressive patrol campaign in 2002, in an attempt to curtail robberies, burglaries, street level drug activity and aggressive driving. This effort resulted in the arrest of approximately 1,289 persons and the seizure of 187.52 grams of crack cocaine, 18.02 grams of powder cocaine, 9.29 grams of heroin, and 3,485.5 grams of marijuana. The squad conducted a total of 3,274 traffic stops, which resulted in 2,693 warnings and 821 citations being issued.

Traffic Homicide Investigations

District I has ten full-time traffic homicide investigators. These deputies investigate all serious injury and fatal crashes within the geographic boundaries of the district and assists other patrol districts as needed. The deputies are certified reconstructionists who have received training on vehicle dynamics, computer forensic mapping, photography and crash reconstruction. In 2002, a total of 3,807 traffic crashes were investigated within District I, including fifteen traffic related deaths. Of those traffic related deaths, five were definitely alcohol related and four were pending confirmation from the Hillsborough County Medical Examiner’s Office of alcohol or drug involvement.

DUI Investigators Recognized

District I has three full time DUI investigators who specialize in detecting and apprehending impaired drivers on the roadways of north central Hillsborough County. These investigators will be recognized in Tallahassee, this year by Mothers Against Drunk Driving (MADD) for achieving over 100 DUI arrests each for 2002. These investigators drive low profile patrol vehicles equipped with video cameras and receive specialized training in the areas of DUI detection and enforcement. In all, District I deputies made 542 arrests for DUI during 2002.

Motorcycle Deputies Make Driving Safer For All

The Motorcycle Unit’s mission is to aggressively patrol the District I area, enforcing traffic laws, investigating minor traffic crashes and assisting in serious traffic crashes. Presently there are six full-time motor deputies within the district and two alternate motor positions consisting of patrol deputies certified in the operation of the police motorcycle. In 2002, the Motorcycle Unit conducted 5,215 traffic stops and issued 6,963 traffic citations and 860 warnings. The Motorcycle Unit made over 16,850 citizen contacts and participated in many community oriented events and escorts.
Serving Every Square Inch

The community resource deputy program is perhaps the single most visible element of Sheriff Henderson’s commitment to Community Oriented Policing. Community substations are located throughout the district. Seven full-time deputies are assigned geographically and serve every “square inch” of the communities within the district in order to provide programs intended to benefit a variety of quality of life issues. One of the programs that is facilitated by the District I community resource deputies is the Drug Education For Youth program, which enables deputies to team with military personnel from MacDill Air Force Base and provide supervision for high-risk youths, between the ages of 9 and 12, for a summer camp experience. Youths meet monthly with mentors from law enforcement and the military to arrange various outings and field trips.

Other projects organized by community resource deputies and community service officers include the “Annual Trash Bash” to clean up the road sides; the “Paint the Town” project, which helped refurbish the homes of two widowed Lutz residents; and the Bike Rodeo. The rodeo raised $6,100 for worthy causes within the community like Friends of the Lutz Library, the Lutz Nature Park, and Mort, Lutz and Maniscalco Elementary Schools. Community involvement is a high priority in District I!

Giving To The Community

The “Little Angels Program” was another highly successful project in which District I deputies were involved this year. This program was started by deputies from District I in 2001 and involved the collection of toys from businesses in the area. Youngsters who were confined to the University Community Hospital Children’s Wing over the Christmas holidays received toys and gift certificates, which brightened their spirits.
Easy Access To Citizens

District II is centrally located at the Hillsborough County Government Complex on Falkenburg Road. This location allows citizens easy access to needed services. The office currently supports 256 law enforcement deputies and 13 civilian support personnel. District II personnel presently patrol 259 square miles in northeastern Hillsborough County providing service to a diverse population of citizens living in various local communities including: Brandon, Seffner, Valrico, Dover, Thonotosassa, Antioch, Eastlake, Six Mile Creek, Clair Mel, Palm River, Nuccio Park, Bealsville, Cork and Springhead.

Paperless Report Writing

In the fall of 2001, the sheriff’s office received a $369,000 federal grant from COPS MORE program to purchase laptop computers and software to write reports electronically. District II assisted in the preparation of the grant and was selected as the test site for the project. The time savings realized by the program are being redirected to Community Oriented Policing. In 2002, one hundred laptop computers were installed in patrol deputies’ vehicles. In addition to faster report writing and filing times, deputies utilize the computers to obtain arrest and drivers license photographs of possible suspects in the field.

Narcotics Unit of the Year

In 2002, the District II Selective Enforcement Squad concentrated its efforts in high crime areas that generate a large amount of repeat calls for service. The squad excelled in narcotics and auto theft arrests. In June, the Florida Narcotics Officers Association recognized the Selective Enforcement Squad as the Narcotics Unit of the Year. This marked the first time an entire squad was recognized for drug enforcement efforts in the State of Florida.

The Selective Enforcement Squad managed an Auto Theft Task Force during the summer months of 2002. The Task Force arrested 404 subjects and recovered 115 stolen vehicles. As a result of their efforts the Task Force received special recognition from the Motor Vehicle Theft Prevention Authority, the Florida Anti-Theft Committee and the National Insurance Crime Bureau.

Community Policing

District II continues to embrace the philosophy of Community Oriented Policing and currently has community resource deputies working full or part time in Thonotosassa, Dover, Plant City, East Lake Park, Seffner, Valrico, East Brandon, Central Brandon, West Brandon (Regency-Brandon Town Center), Sabal Park, Clair Mel/Palm River and Nuccio Park.
Throughout the year community resource deputies participated in numerous programs to improve the quality of life in various communities and assist underprivileged families during the holiday season. In December, the Dover Community Station had its sixth annual Christmas party and toy giveaway. As a result of extensive fund raising, the event provided toys to over 550 children of lower income families. Since its inception in 1997, the event has provided toys to over 6,000 children.

**Cops and Computers for the Community**

After a chance encounter with a disabled person whose only link with the outside world was a computer that broke, District II Deputy Steve McDermott along with Tampa Police Officer Brent Myers and a local computer company representative formed a non-profit corporation to give computers to needy individuals and families. In 2002, more than 75 computers were given away to foster homes, foreign exchange students, handicapped individuals, Florida Sheriff’s Youth Ranches and elementary schools. The goal of this organization is to eventually become a statewide charity.

**Port Security**

On May 1st, 2002, a new squad was formed to patrol the Port of Tampa. This newly formed squad was assigned to District II and consists of one sergeant, two corporals and 13 deputies. This marked the beginning of a six-year agreement with the Tampa Port Authority to provide security and law enforcement services to the port. During its seven months of operation, the port squad made 80 felony arrests, 184 misdemeanor arrests, and issued 752 traffic citations and 1,731 traffic warnings.

**Operation 3D Increases DUI Arrests**

District II is the home to Operation 3D, the DUI Task Force Squad. The squad consists of ten deputies and one sergeant. The Florida Department of Transportation provided $1.5 million in funding over a three-year period for personnel and equipment. Although the squad is based out of the District II office, the deputies are deployed county wide in the DUI enforcement efforts. The 3D squad conducts two checkpoint operations per month. In 2002, the 3D squad made over 1,700 DUI arrests. This represents a nearly 40 percent increase in agency wide DUI arrests prior to the formation of the squad.
Active Network

The District III area continues to experience heavy growth and development. District III has kept up with this fast-paced growth by bringing new business and residential developers together with the existing communities in a very active Community Policing network. District III has further offered its services to the community through its eight community stations located in visibly accessible areas throughout the district. Office space is made available free of charge at most locations. This is the effort of the businesses to become a partner with the Sheriff in his Community Oriented Policing Program.

The community stations are staffed by twelve deputies and five community service officers. The locations serve as meeting places for community and business organizations. The stations, manned by a community service officer, are open during business hours. Members of the community can visit any of the stations to make criminal reports, be fingerprinted and receive information on crime prevention and crime statistics.

Community resource deputies monitor crime trends in their areas and visit locations, which have been identified as target-rich environments. Individuals and businesses are informed of the criminal activity and instructed on how to protect themselves and lessen their likelihood of becoming the victim of a crime. The community resource program stretches beyond criminal investigations and CRDs attend meetings held in their community to assist by keeping citizens informed of changes and planned growth within their geographic area. Although participation with charitable organizations occurs all year long, the heaviest activity occurs during the Christmas holiday season. Community resource deputies spend an enormous amount of time assuring that those less fortunate and those experiencing hard times will have an enjoyable holiday. Food and gifts are collected and distributed so no one will go without during the season of giving.

More Than $8 Million Recovered

The Property Section of District III includes three units; the Property Crimes Unit, White Collar Crimes Unit and until August 19th, 2002, the AutoTheft Unit. The section consists of one sergeant, twelve detectives and one crime analyst. The detectives assigned to the district are responsible for investigating thefts, felony criminal mischief (graffiti and vandalism), burglaries, grand theft autos (salvage/wrecker yard inspections) and white collar crimes such as check/credit card forgeries, frauds and identity theft. The section has a full time pawn detective who oversees stolen property identification and recovery from pawnshops. During 2002, the Property Section investigated 7,771 cases, which resulted in 584 arrests and recovered stolen property valued at $8,185,448.

Photo Top Right: The theme of this sculpture is working together as a team and what occurs when a part of the team is lost. As the five individual components are brought together they create a star in the center and a circle around the edge. Here, the incomplete star and circle, with the section lying on the ground to the side, represents a fallen or missing hero.
Increased Traffic Enforcement

Hillsborough County has a severe traffic problem, ranking it third highest among the 67 counties in Florida. The staggering growth of northwest Hillsborough County in the past few years has created extremely congested roadways and increasing traffic concerns. Complaints from citizens, civic groups and computer surveys clearly indicate traffic safety is one of the primary concerns of the community.

District III addresses these traffic concerns by continually evaluating accident data. This data identifies the roadways with the highest number of accident related injuries. Once the problem roadways are identified, specialty traffic units and aggressive driving enforcement efforts are focused on these areas. The goal is to reduce injury accidents and increase community traffic safety awareness. Utilizing traditional and covert traffic monitoring techniques, the Aggressive Driving Detail focuses their enforcement efforts on some of the most dangerous roadways in the district on a weekly basis. In 2002, the Aggressive Driving Detail issued over 3,000 citations and 1,500 traffic warnings.

The District III Motor Unit responds to traffic complaints within the entire district ranging from residential speeding problems to school zone enforcement. The Motor Unit is a key component in the district's Aggressive Driving Detail. In 2002, the District III Motor Unit’s traffic enforcement activities resulted in 1,792 citations and 2,374 warnings.

The DUI Unit consists of four deputies assigned specifically for DUI apprehension. The DUI Unit made over four hundred DUI arrests in 2002, making the streets of northwest Hillsborough County a safer place to travel.

The Traffic Homicide Unit is comprised of deputies that have completed over 400 hours of advanced training in accident investigation. Traffic homicide investigators are assigned to individual squads, however, as a specialty unit, they work as a team. As specialists, they investigate fatal accidents to determine causation of crashes as well as the determination of any traffic statute violations. In 2002, the district purchased a Sokkia Forensic Mapping System, which is an engineering survey instrument used to assist in the reconstruction of a traffic homicide crime scene. This instrument allows the traffic homicide investigator to reconstruct the traffic homicide scene to absolute scale with the results drawn by computer.

Zero Tolerance

With the assistance of the crime analyst, crime trends are tracked and identified. The Selective Enforcement Squad saturates the areas of concern and aggressively patrols the area, operating on a policy of “Zero Tolerance.” All suspicious and criminal activity is addressed, and violators are taken into custody. Adopting this policy removes the criminal element from the area on minor violations rather than waiting for them to commit more serious crimes.
Community District

District IV was established in 1996 to service the communities located in southern Hillsborough County. In December of 1999, the Sheriff’s Office opened its fourth district office in Ruskin. District IV continues to pride itself as a “Community District,” providing an open door policy to the citizens it serves. District IV covers 468 square miles, providing services to a diverse population of citizens living in various local communities.

First Contact

Deputies assigned to patrol are distributed into four platoons, each supervised by a lieutenant. Each platoon is divided into squads consisting of an average of 9 deputies, supervised by a sergeant and corporal. Patrol deputies are usually the first contact a citizen has with a deputy. This system of zone assignments allows the deputy to handle calls for service and identify with the needs of the community and local businesses.

$5 Million Recovered

The Property Section is comprised of one sergeant, six detectives, one community resource deputy and one community service officer. Four detectives investigate burglaries of residences/automobiles, felony criminal mischief, grand theft and other felony property crimes. Two detectives investigate white-collar crimes including Internet and credit card fraud, identity theft and forgery. Two detectives investigate crimes involving auto thefts, which in August 2002, was transferred to the Enforcement Support Department. In 2002, the unit investigated 5,099 cases resulting in the arrests of 524 individuals for various property and white-collar crimes. The unit recovered $4,363,630 in stolen vehicles, $352,777.84 in stolen property and seized $549,645 in cash.

Traffic Safety Addressed

District IV has six full time traffic homicide investigators. Their primary duty is to investigate traffic crashes that involve death or serious bodily injury. The Traffic Homicide Unit investigated 13 traffic fatalities and investigated 3,539 traffic crashes.

District IV Motor Unit consists of five full time and two part-time motorcycle deputies. The motorcycle deputies are valuable assets in the handling of traffic problems that are sometimes critical or would otherwise deplete the resources of zone personnel. During 2002, the District IV Motor Unit conducted 482 directed patrol activities and issued 4,570 traffic citations.

District IV has three full time traffic DUI investigators who specialize in removing impaired drivers from the roadways of Hillsborough County. The investigators operate low profile vehicles equipped with video cameras, which assist them in conducting DUI investigations. During 2002, investigators arrested 301 impaired drivers and issued 1,521 traffic citations.
Pattern Crimes Targeted

The Selective Enforcement Squad operates as a team, targeting problems within the district from citizen complaints or at the discretion of the district commander. The SES squad provides assistance to other Sheriff’s Office components when needed for major investigations or pattern crimes. During 2002, the squad assisted with robbery stakeouts on fast food restaurants and regularly scheduled stakeouts for thefts at construction sites. District IV SES assisted in “Operation Gator,” conducting stakeouts that resulted in the arrest of participants in a large “chop shop” operation. The investigation of citizen complaints resulted in 126 drug related arrests and the seizure of 276 grams of crack cocaine, 93.7 grams of powder cocaine, 46.3 grams of methamphetamine, 7,771.3 grams of marijuana and 33 grams of ecstasy. The total value of these seized narcotics was $42,342.

Community Policing Improves Quality of Life

District IV continues with Sheriff Henderson’s commitment to Community Policing. The district has eight community stations that are responsible for the quality of life issues within their assigned areas. With the community resource deputies working with citizens in their communities, there has been a noticeable difference in the quality of life in District IV. Some communities have experienced a dramatic decrease in neighborhood crime. District IV remains committed to working with its’ citizens and forming partnerships with other entities of government to improve the living conditions for all. One example of this is the “Sincerely Santa” program, which provides toys to needy families during the Christmas season.

Crime Trends Identified

The district crime analyst tracks, identifies and creates maps to track crime trends. This allows all district personnel to easily review activity in their respective areas of responsibility. The information is used to aggressively patrol areas showing increased crime activity and implement preventive actions. The analyst provides detailed background information for on-going investigations and for tracking registered sexual predators and their residences.
Courthouse Activities

The Judicial Services Bureau is comprised of the Court Services Section and the Court Process Section. The Court Services Section is primarily responsible for the safety and security of the judges, judicial assistants, and the inmates appearing before the court. The section ensures that order and decorum is maintained in the courtroom at all times. The Thirteenth Judicial Circuit has grown to 52 judges, 6 general masters, 13 hearing officers and 2 enforcement officers; this does not include the attorneys that donate numerous hours presiding over the hearings that are held in the evenings for teen court. This year 90,860 inmates were transported to the Hillsborough County courthouse to appear in court. In addition to the number of inmates brought to court, approximately 2,689 defendants were taken into custody for arrest warrants or court orders.

The Court Process Section is required to execute all process of the State Supreme Court, the Circuit and County Courts and the Board of County Commissioners. The expediency and efficiency in the service of all legal process is extremely important. During the year, 203,258 summonses, subpoenas, notices, orders, warrants, writs and domestic violence injunctions were served.

Continuous Improvement

In 2002, the Personnel Processing and Employee Benefits Sections worked on improving and streamlining all services delivered to the employees of the Sheriff's Office and the community. The Personnel Processing Section continues to work closely with Hillsborough County Civil Service to provide information to applicants for employment, conduct testing for promotion or application to sworn positions, process all incoming and outgoing employees, process retirements and respond to requests for personnel information. The Employee Benefits Section assists with resolving and finding solutions to benefit issues, enrollments and changes for all benefits, workers' compensation illnesses and injuries and medical disability claims.

The main focus of the year was the implementation of a new computer system to improve employee information, benefit selection, worker's compensation and disability claims tracking and reporting mechanisms. The implementation brought added responsibilities to both sections who stepped up to the challenge and continued to provide the same level of service to the personnel and the community.

Central Depository for Incident and Florida Traffic Crash Reports

In the year 2002, approximately 127,889 reports were processed and scanned into a Document Imaging System by the Records Section for quick accessibility for the public and various criminal justice agencies. This agency experienced a 7% growth factor in reports generated in 2002. The information used in Uniform Crime Reporting (extracting detailed crime data from Incident Reports) is captured daily and is provided to the Florida Department of Law Enforcement for inclusion in state and national crime statistical publications.
All About Training

The Training Section is designated with the responsibility of keeping all personnel, 2056 sworn and 955 civilian, current in job related information through ongoing training and to address any and all state mandated training issues, requirements and certifications. This is accomplished in the form of annual in-service, advanced, specialized, civilian choice based and computerized training. In 2002, all law enforcement deputies were required to attend 24 hours of in-service training, which included simunitions training and scenario-based training which was included in the detention in-service training. The Training Section remains current on advanced and specialized training offered through Hillsborough Community College via membership in and quarterly attendance at the HCC users committee and consortium meetings.

The Hillsborough County Sheriff’s Office Practical Training Site in Lithia has many new enhancements. These improvements included an addition on the armorer’s building providing additional office and storage space, a roof over the shoot house, a new 400x700 foot driving pad and thirteen new classrooms. During 2002, the Training Section used 1.16 million rounds of ammunition for firearms training. Our practical training site and range is utilized by 28 law enforcement agencies, United States Central Command, United States Special Operations and in 2002, was the host site of a weeklong multi-jurisdictional S.W.A.T. school.

AFIS System Procured in 2002

The Identification Section is the central repository for criminal history records, fingerprints and photographs of all persons arrested in Hillsborough County. These records are stored and retrieved by Sheriff’s Office identification number known as SOID#. Forensic print analysts processed 2,527 requests for fingerprint comparisons during 2002, resulting in the positive identification of 581 criminal suspects.

Fingerprint Technicians processed the fingerprints, and in a few cases footprints, of 74,150 persons arrested during 2002, ensuring that anyone with fingerprints on file could not enter the jail system under an alias. The Identification Section processed 4,092 convicted felon criminal registrants who will be residing in Hillsborough County, which is an increase of 11% from last year. Registrants include sexual predator/offenders who are tracked by the Florida Department of Law Enforcement, Department of Highway Safety and Motor Vehicles and sheriff's offices statewide.

Our Latent Print Unit is on line with the statewide database, Automated Fingerprint Identification System, receiving 2,687 AFIS requests and 70 identifications. The TFP digital photo imaging system in our print room has afforded us instant photographs of all criminal registrants, sexual predators/offenders as well as taxi and sheriff's office applicants.
Where the Rubber Meets the Road

Automotive Maintenance personnel provide technical support for all components within the Sheriff's Office by maintaining and managing the agency's vehicle fleet of 1,735 vehicles. In accordance with our vehicle replacement plan, 195 vehicles were replaced with new Ford Crown Victoria pursuit vehicles. The section also continued with its unique motorcycle replacement program and replaced 25 of the 2002 model Harley Davidson motorcycles with the 2003 model motorcycles at no cost to the agency. During 2002, the vehicle fleet collectively traveled more than 23 million miles throughout the county while responding to both emergency and non-emergency calls for service, consuming approximately 1,833,410 gallons of fuel.

A Critical Link In the Communications Chain

Communications Maintenance personnel provide technical support for all components within the sheriff's office by maintaining critical communications networks, such as the county-wide 800 MHz trunked communications system, in-house telephone networks, cellular telephones and pagers. During this past year, these networks were responsible for collectively processing over 20 million calls from our customers.

From Contraband to “Kodak Moments!”

The Evidence Control Section provides secure intake, storage, transfer and disposal of all evidence and found property. In 2002, over 51,600 items from 22,000 cases were impounded, 3,200 narcotics items and 1,250 firearms were destroyed and more than $489,000 was converted to government funds. A significant accomplishment during the year was the implementation of a new type of packaging system for drug items.

The Sheriff's Office Print Shop, a unit of one person, provides graphical design, laminating, foam core mounting, and both black and white and color printing services. The Print Shop continued to upgrade equipment with a digital color press, a Xerox DocuColor 2045, to enable a "print-on-demand" service, which is estimated to be four hundred percent more efficient than previous copying methods.
Building Character From the Ground Up

The Property Control Section, comprised of 27 assigned personnel, maintains 51 facilities comprising over 550,000 square feet of office space. Major renovations/projects completed during 2002 include: “old” gym renovation for new legal offices, communications maintenance area renovation for Services Division offices relocation and communications maintenance storeroom, Special Operations Division area renovation storeroom and assembly area for office space and auto theft task force storeroom renovation for secure interview room and office. The section began construction of a new conference room for the Sheriff and is currently planning for the upcoming Communications Center renovation.

A Blueprint for Success

The Technical Support Section provides technical support for construction, mechanical engineering, and environmental matters. This includes technical expertise in segments of program, design, and contract development, as well as bid awards, permitting, and contract monitoring.

Answering the Call for Change

In the year 2002, the Hillsborough County Sheriff’s Office Communications Bureau received a total of 895,933 calls. Out of the total calls received, 297,080 were patrol dispatched, with the remaining 600,795 callers being referred to other areas within this agency for assistance or directed to other agencies who could appropriately address the callers’ requests. The hard work and dedication of the 160 men and women of this bureau is directly reflected in their ability to provide appropriate assistance to over two-thirds of the total calls received, without the necessity of dispatching a call for service.

The Teleserve Section of the Communications Bureau excelled last year with a total of 15,000 offense reports that were initiated telephonically. The team of seven community service officers wrote approximately 13% of the overall offense reports written by the entire agency. An additional 3,000 callers were assisted by other means.

Communications Bureau points of interest for the year 2002 include the upgrade to Intelligent 911 workstations, which will utilize Plant Vesta 911 computers, the appropriation of ergonomic workstations and a new Computer Aided Dispatch System, which will be provided by Versaterm.
Reaccreditation for the Benchmark
Jail Division I includes the Orient Road Jail and all components associated with the booking and processing of every person arrested in Hillsborough County. The Orient Road Jail is recognized throughout the country as a benchmark for direct supervision jails and recently received the national and state reaccreditation. In a direct supervision operation, a deputy is assigned to work inside the inmate living areas resulting in direct control of up to seventy-two inmates. The facility’s rated capacity is 1,714 beds.

State of the Art
The Intake Operations Bureau is comprised of a central receiving area for new admissions. It includes Central Booking, Intake Housing, Central Breath Testing, the Infirmary and other support services. Central Booking receives all arrestees in Hillsborough County for 25 enforcement agencies. Each inmate is processed through property intake, medical screening, fingerprinting, photographing and classification during the booking procedure. State of the art technology is used throughout, including video imaging photographs and electronic inkless fingerprinting. The $20 initial per diem fee generated $717,294 in 2002 for the county’s general fund.

Limiting Movement Through Environmental Design
A housing unit is comprised of four pods. Each is equipped with a food service area, laundry, recreation yard and visitation booths. This design limits inmate movement throughout the facility, thereby improving security and control. The facility houses sentenced and pretrial, men, women, juveniles, and physically and mentally ill inmates. The staff ensures persons remanded to their care are provided safe, secure and humane treatment and supervision.

Over .08%, DUI
The Central Breath Testing Unit is adjacent to the booking area of the Orient Road Jail and is staffed by certified technicians. A person is presumed legally intoxicated in the State of Florida when a breath alcohol reading is above .08%. In 2002, the Central Breath Testing Unit processed 6,785 DUI cases.
Video Court Saves Money

A fiber optic link connects the jails and the courthouse via closed circuit television. This enables inmates to appear in court without having to leave the secure confines of the jail. Representatives from the State Attorney’s Office and the Public Defender’s Office appear on the video monitors. Courts utilizing the fiber optic link include first appearance, circuit “O”, afternoon traffic, misdemeanor and felony video court. This technology saves the costly transportation of hundreds of inmates every day and results in enhanced security.

The Juvenile Assessment Center

Established in May 1993, the Juvenile Assessment Center is a nationwide model for tracking juvenile offenders. The JAC is a multi-agency collaborative effort established to facilitate the processing of juveniles taken into custody by law enforcement. It functions as a central booking facility for juveniles without the associated housing found in a jail.

Over 9,000 juveniles were processed through this innovative system and their criminal behavior documented. While in custody the offenders are assessed for educational deficiencies, chemical dependencies and family needs. When the screening is completed, a determination is made whether the youth will be transported to the Juvenile Detention Center, placed in home detention, released to their family or assigned to a supervised program while awaiting a court date.

Jail Division I Gives Back to the Community With Project ABC

In cooperation with the Hillsborough County Sheriff’s Office, volunteers collected clothes, hygiene products and school supplies for three participating Title 1 Schools; Clair Mel, Kenly and Palm River Elementary Schools. These schools have 60% to 97% of their enrolled students participating in the free or reduced lunch program. Teachers from these Title 1 schools spend about $3,000 to $5,000 out of their own pockets each year to give students personal supplies. Through this project, a check for $1,325 was presented to each of the principals at Clair-Mel, Kenly and Palm River Elementary Schools. The owners of Teacher’s Helper in Brandon made a $1,621.98 donation of school supplies to Project ABC.
Technologically Innovative Design With No Frills

The Falkenburg Road Jail is a cost-cutting and technologically innovative design, and the model for all future detention facility construction in Hillsborough County. The Falkenburg Road Jail staff has hosted numerous local, national and international tours of visitors who were interested in emulating the cost efficient design. Falkenburg's "no frills" open dormitory and open campus style provides a clean, secure living area for the inmates, and a comfortable work area for the staff. This open style supervision costs less daily per inmate than other jail systems.

The Falkenburg Road Jail capitalized on available technology with the use of video visitation. Visitors sit in front of a computer monitor using a telephone headset and visit with an inmate via a fiber optic, two-way fully interactive video system. The video visitation area services the public defender's office, indigent screening and the Work Release Center with "dial in" capabilities for inmate interviews. This system is capable of accommodating the expansion of the Falkenburg Road Jail site, and it also allows the Orient Road and Morgan Street Jails to be connected to the system. People wishing to visit an inmate anywhere in the Hillsborough County Jail System will be able to do so from the Falkenburg Road Jail.

Community Investment Tax Used for Expansion

The Board of County Commissioners approved the Community Investment Tax funding for the expansion of the Falkenburg Road Jail project, which consists of the construction of a general population open dormitory style facility with 1,536 beds, a 100-bed infirmary and clinic, a central laundry facility, a building for inmate programs and all necessary corresponding support functions. The combination of pre-cast construction and direct inmate supervision provides for a cost-effective and operationally efficient jail system. Projected to be completed by June 2003, this phase of construction will increase the jail system's rated capacity to 4,411 inmates.

Work Release Center Enters a New Era of Technology

The Work Release Center, which handles the Work Release, House Arrest and Day Reporting Programs, is located directly across from the Orient Road Jail. The center houses 175 reduced custody sentenced inmates who work an outside job and return to the center as part of the Work Release Program.

The House Arrest Program supervises defendants who are court ordered to complete their sentences from their homes. In 2001, the House Arrest Program was introduced to a new electronic monitoring system. Strategic Technologies Incorporated offered a windows-based system that allows more critical information about the defendant to be entered into the computer. The system has an adjustable range to allow for different size homes and the anklet is more sensitive than its predecessor and half the weight.
Certified Jail Manager Program

The purpose of the certification is to provide documented evidence to the public that a person has been examined by an independent professional organization and found to possess current competency in the field of jail management. The Hillsborough County Sheriff’s Office Detention Department proudly recognizes the following employees who have distinguished themselves as Certified Jail Managers.

Jan Bates – Manager, Inmate Programs Bureau
Thomas Bliss – Lieutenant, Jail Division II
Karl Davis – Sergeant, Jail Division III
Curtis Flowers – Captain, Jail Division I
Patrick Fuetz – Lieutenant, Jail Division I
Terence Griffiths – Lieutenant, Jail Division II
James Gross – Manager, Special Projects
Marilyn Hall – Manager, Classification Bureau

Thomas Hall – Captain, Jail Division II
Robert Lucas – Major, Jail Division II
David M. Parrish – Colonel, Detention Department
Stephen Saunders – Major, Jail Division III
Robert Stein – Lieutenant, Jail Division II
Bruce Sullivan – Manager, Jail Division III
Elaine White – Major, Jail Division I

Deputy Michael Postlethweight was recognized as the first Certified Correctional Officer (CCO) in the State of Florida.

Jail Division II Serves the Community

Jail Division II staff members participated in a charity function benefiting the Lynn Sowers Foundation. Tickets were sold to sample foods at Bay Street, International Mall. The fun filled event raised over $13,000. The administrative staff sold donated goods during bake sales, raising monies to purchase Christmas gifts for a family in need adopted through the Spring of Tampa Bay. The event raised over $800 for gifts, toys, food and household needs for the family of seven.
Variation of Services

Jail Division III is comprised of many different bureaus that provide support and services to all jail divisions. Medical Services, Inmate Services, Inmate Programs, Classification, Food Services, Transportation and Facilities Maintenance all fall under the command of Jail Division III. It also includes the Morgan Street Jail, which houses 200 federal inmates under contractual agreement with the United States Marshal’s Service.

The Classification Bureau is responsible for all aspects of an inmate’s incarceration to include custody levels for housing assignments, inmate programs eligibility, releasing information, victim notification and processing court information.

Inmate meals are prepared and provided by Trinity Food Group under a contractual agreement with the Sheriff's Office. They are responsible for providing three nutritious meals per day for all incarcerated individuals. Special diets are prepared for inmates who have medical and/or religious needs.

The Inmate Services Section and the Inmate Programs Bureau provide daily needs to all inmates such as mail services, laundry services, accounting and commissary privileges. Profits from the commissary are used to purchase inmate recreational and educational equipment. Inmates are afforded the opportunity to attend GED, AIDS Awareness, Narcotics Anonymous, sewing and carpentry classes. Approximately 197 inmates successfully passed the GED test in 2002.
Prison Health Services provides medical care under the direction of a health administrator. Inmates are provided with health and dental care as well as psychiatric services. Medical services provided are not free. Although inmates are charged a fee for appointments, procedures and medication provided, no inmate is denied medical attention due to the inability to pay for such services.

The Inmate Transportation Section is responsible for transporting inmates throughout the county and state. In 2002, the Transportation Section moved more than 106,000 inmates over 665,000 miles. Nearly 52,000 of those inmates were transported to local courts, over 8,100 were transported to or from locations outside of Hillsborough County, and the others were transported between facilities. The jail work crew collected 39,948 bags of garbage from the roadsides in Hillsborough County over the past year.

Jail Division III Is Involved

The Jail Division III staff actively supports community resource programs such as the Joshua House, A Brighter Community and the Foster Angels. Team members give unselfishly, serving as coaches and scout leaders, as well as participating in civic clubs and organizations throughout the Tampa Bay area.

Detention Administration and Accreditation

The American Correctional Association’s Commission on Accreditation for Corrections has nationally accredited the Detention Department since 1989.

In 1999, the jail system was awarded accreditation status by the Florida Corrections Accreditation Commission. The Hillsborough County Jail System was the first ever in the State of Florida to undergo an accreditation audit by this newly formed commission, achieving a score of 100% compliance. Unconditional re-accreditation (100% compliance) was awarded in 2002.

The National Commission on Correctional Health Care has accredited the medical services within the jail system since 1985.
Legal - “Where Prevention Pays”

The Legal Section, commanded by Chief Legal Counsel Ellen Leonard, is the in-house law firm for the Sheriff’s Office, providing legal services and advice to the Sheriff and his personnel. Christopher Sabella, Thea Graber and Michael Perotti are trial lawyers who litigate a variety of cases. In addition to the attorneys, the legal staff includes a risk manager, a civil claims administrator, a claims representative, three legal secretaries and a liaison with the State Attorney’s Office.

The risk manager resolves property damage claims made against the office arising out of motor vehicle accidents and other incidents. The claims representative pursues claims against other parties for damage inflicted upon sheriff’s office property and equipment. During 2002, Sheriff’s Office vehicles were involved in 190 crashes, $34,002 was paid in property damage claims and $112,994 was recovered for property damage to Sheriff’s Office vehicles. The civil claims administrator attempts to resolve disputed claims prior to litigation and assists the attorneys in defending cases once litigation is filed.

The claims that are defended by the Legal Section include auto negligence, excessive force, civil rights violations, vehicle pursuits, false arrests, employment issues and forfeiture of seized property. Currency awarded through forfeiture proceedings is deposited into the Law Enforcement Trust Fund for use by the Sheriff’s Office to purchase specialized equipment not provided for in the general budget. Motor vehicles obtained through forfeiture proceedings are either used by sheriff’s office personnel or sold. In 2002, the Legal Section handled 108 forfeitures resulting in $477,158 being deposited into the Law Enforcement Trust Fund.

The attorneys and risk manager respond to incidents such as use of deadly force or motor vehicle crashes involving sheriff’s office vehicles. A staff attorney is on call 24 hours a day to answer legal questions or respond to critical incidents. The early intervention by the legal staff into these incidents reduces the civil liability of the Sheriff by protecting important evidence necessary for the defense of these claims.

The lawyers in the Legal Section have mounted an aggressive effort to defend against claims when liability is disputed and a valid legal defense exists. The trial attorneys have been successful in litigating cases resulting in jury verdicts in favor of the Sheriff’s Office or mitigating damages sought by plaintiffs. Handling litigation in-house has decreased the reliance upon outside counsel and reduced the amount of attorney fees paid to defend these claims.

In addition to answering a variety of legal questions, the lawyers provide assistance to personnel through legal bulletins and in-service training. While more complex legal questions are submitted to the Legal Section by way of a Request for Legal Opinion, the legal staff is available to answer any legal questions which are relevant to an employee’s official duties.
In the Community
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Retirees</th>
<th>Deferred Retirees</th>
<th>Drop Retirees</th>
<th>Deceased</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Fred W. Bublitz</td>
<td>Alan D. Brown</td>
<td>Anibal Alcala</td>
<td>William R. Cowger</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Virgil L. Choate</td>
<td>Daryle A. Cole</td>
<td>Robert DeLuna</td>
<td>Robert S. Crockett</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Don Cooper</td>
<td>Allison G. Effner</td>
<td>Peggy J. Harris</td>
<td>Robert C. Goding</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jose de la Cruz</td>
<td>Frederick Faircloth</td>
<td>Daniel Ortiz Castro</td>
<td>Frank A. Ingraham</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ray L. Erbe</td>
<td>Donna S. Forbes</td>
<td>Walter A. Pask, Jr.</td>
<td>Andrea G. Walter</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John W. Folsom</td>
<td>David C. Gonzalez</td>
<td>James D. Tagliarini</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Harry Freeman</td>
<td>Susan J. Heilbrunn</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Henry R. Glausier</td>
<td>Joseph L. Rametta</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ruth Ingraham</td>
<td>Donna M. Robinson</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Linda M. Loebell</td>
<td>Catherine Schneider</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Steve D. Lustro</td>
<td>Douglas J. Swilley</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jose A. Ortiz</td>
<td>Linda L. Watts</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Michael L. Panos</td>
<td>Marita Zdanwic</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Joseph H. Puig</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Patricia A. Reigel</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Angel San Inocencio</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bernard A. Sanchez</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Emily Schofer</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carl D. Shawver</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jacqueline D. Smith</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vernon J. Zeger, Sr.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>


William Alexander
Frank Blackmon
Jeffrey Braddock
Robert Carr
John Clark
Richard Dibitonto
Leigh Ayn Dichiara
David Evarts
Steven Favors
Javier Perez-Feliciano
Lucinda Fitzwater
Robert Fleege
Moises Garcia
Gary Harrison
Carl Hassell
Craig Henson
Robert Hensley
Richard Jahnke
Marvin Johnson
Darrel Kandil
Thomas Kelley
Donald Kersh
Kenneth Kirk
Brian Kochendorfer
Richard Lavigne
Keith Lee
James Maynor
Whirley Metheney
Milo Millovitch
William Moore, Jr.
Shawn Morrey
Rafael Morffi
Reuben Moye
Marcus Newman
Roy Nyquest
Phillip Orrico
Peter Palm
Ronald Pappion
Alfredo Penalvert, Jr.
Guy Preza
Marc Purvis
Garnet Sampson
Roland Sirois
Elulis Smith
James Stahlschmidt
James Tait
Robert Templeman
Michele Vetterick
Donald Whittemore
Jerry White
Dwayne Williams
Mark Wilt

U.S. Military Reservists
Join Sheriff Cal Henderson, Chief David Gee, and the professionals of the Hillsborough County Sheriff's Office in keeping Hillsborough County residents safe and secure. A career in criminal justice with the sheriff's Office combines the satisfaction of public service with a comprehensive set of benefits including health and dental benefits, an employer-paid pension, free group life insurance, 12 paid holidays per year, tuition reimbursement and excellent promotional opportunities.

The Hillsborough County Sheriff's Office is an equal opportunity employer.